
AGRICULTURE.

ROPT, bitter, or acid milk, the latter
producing specks of curd In the butter
may be and are usually, caused by iil-
bealth In the cow, by which the con-
dition of the blood is affected. The
milk in its normal, healthful condition
Is alightly alkaline; but when the
blood Is out of condition its alkalinity
may be much Increased, or the milk
may be acid. In one case only, how-
ever, have I found ropy milk excessiv-
ely alkaline; in ever other case fn
which I have such milk, it has been
distinctly acid and has sometimes show-
ed, by the test of litmus paper, a high
degree of acidity aud has become verv
soon completely curdled; the long,
fibrous clots placed under the micros-
cope, appear simply as curd formed in
the ducts and molded by them intoth*
stringy pieces which pass through the
teat into the milk. The ropy or strin-
gy matter is easily dissolved in a solu-
tion of carbonate of soda or potash, and
would therefore seem to be caused by
eciaitv. The white specks which often
appear in the butter are due to similar
causes,and are merely particles of curd
or cheesy matter which are formed in
the milk and adhere to the cream and
are carried up, aud mingled with it,
and so go with it into the charn. In
this case they are only partially re-
moved by the most caret ul washing and
the butter is unavoidably injured by
them.

The best remedy for all these troub-
les with the milk is to administer a free
dose of salts, one pound of sulphate of
soda (Glauber salts) or of sulphate of
magnesia (Epsom salts,) being dissolv-
ed ill warm water, by means of a com-
mon drenching horn : and after this
has operated, a daily dose of one our.ee
of hyposulphite of soda may be given
with benefit, for two weeks so as tc
effectually free the system from all ac-
idity. This salt is a most valuable me-
dicine in the dairy on account of its
antiseptic and alterative properties,
and a pound or two of itmay be bene-
flo'ally kept for use. It is readily ta-

kt n when powdei ed and sprinkled over
a mess of scalded bran or some cut feed
and it willbe found useful in all these
esses of trouble with milk. The im-
proper behavior of milk in the churn
Is aue altogether to the alter manage-
ment of the milk and requires special

consideration.

ON* of the strong points In English
farming was lately emphasised as fol-
lows by Prof. Roberts of Cornell Uni-
versity. "Herein, says be. "I am sat-
isfied * lies the secret of England's
success in raising larger crops. It
would lake away the breath of a prai-
rie farmer to hear even an Englishman*
enumeration of the "spuddlngs,"
the 'grubbing*,' the Switchings, the
harrowing*, ihe cross harrowing, the
rollings and crushing*,' that a heavy
elay field is subjected to before it Is
considered ready for wheat. "What
is this all for? Simply to unlock the
full storehouse ot rature. That it la
full has been proven time and aga'n
By aciual analysis it is found that an
average soil contains, in the first six
Indus, plant food enough for from
fiftyto one hundred and flityfull crops
of grain. Ido not desire to discourage
the purchase and use of fertilisers, but
wh-11 do protest sgainst is purchasing
on time commercial manures at forty
dollars per ton, which are really worth
only tweniy-tive, to enrich cloddy
fl Ids alieaoy la rly rich in plant food,
locked up it is true, but there, none
the less, only awaiting a little judicious
application ot brain and muscle to set
it free. "If these hastily jotted facts
and impressions are the means of in-
ducing my fellow farmers to remove
some of the useltss trees and fences,or
to give the fields an additional cross-
harrowing or two before casting in the
seed, and asking the Lord to bless the
labor of their hands, my object will
have been attained."

HEALTHFULNFSS OF PLANTS. ?Great
reasons why country life is so much
more healthful than city life are: the
country is not closely built, therefore
the air has fuller sweep and is purer,
and also there is abundance of plant
life? grass, trees, bushes?growing,
sending out abundance ol ozone, as
well as sweet fragrance. Il we are,
none of us, so rich as the Rothschilds,
yet we could have a few plants, and
moie of us would have them did we
know their exceeding healthfulness.
Ifyour yard is, like many city ones,all
paved, take up three or four bricks,
letting one remain next the house wall
to avoid dsmpness. Dig out all the
tend and old earth which has long been
kept from sunlight below, and cover
cverthefcole withgood fresh earth. Into
this opening transplant, ifyou wish, a
rapid climber, a honeysuckle or wiste-
ria, or, if sonuthing slower, a noisette
?r climbing iose. Fillall up with good
earth ; water daily; give strong twine
or treliis work as support. And a few
years later, when your windows are
festooned with waving delicate sprays
ol wisteria, with fragrant blossoms of
honeysuckle or clusters of June roses,
the air willcertainiy be sweeter to you
and the prospect more inviting! One
great trouble is, most city houe.es are
rented, and tenants generally care lit-
tle about the property which belongs
to another; but this Is a matter all
parties are interested in.

TAKING DOWN TOBACCO.? This term
applies to taking the tobacco plants
hanging upon poles or laths in the shed
or curing barns and plaoing them in
"ranks" previous to stripping the
leaves from the stalks. The work can
only be done properly when the to-
bacco is ingood condition for bandling,
that is, when the leaves are sufficiently
damp to make them soft and pliable.

The past fall and winter has been so
cold and dry that tobacco has rarely
been in this condition, and consequent-
lya large proportion ol tobacco is yet
hanging in the barns where it is im-
possible to work at it until softened by
warm, moist weather.

It is very important that tobacco
should be in good condition for hand-
ling when it is taken down. If too
dry it can only be put in good condi-
tion by artificial means, which en-
dangers loss from damage from the
most experienced and careful hands,
and then only by additional cost. It
is sometimes desirable to take tobacco
down when it is not sufficiently damp.
In such cases it can be dampened by
sprinkling warm water from a sprink-
ling can Irom overhead, down upjn
the hanging plants.

AMONG the replies to an advertise-
ment of a musice committee for a can-
didate for organist, music teacher,ete.,
a vacancy having occurred by the
resignation of the organist in office,
was the following: "Gentlemen 1
noticed your advertisement for sn
organist and music teacher, either
lady or gentleman. Having been both
for several years, I offer you my ser-
vices."

"WHEN my wife died," said Fogg,
"Iwas all broken up, but I soon got
repaired."

THE HOUSEHOLD.

CROUSTADKS OF CSICIIK.-Cut the
crumb of a loaf of bread into slices two
inches thick, and then with af round
paste cutter, about two inches ;in dia-
meter, cut out ot each slice as many
pieces as possible. With another paste
cutter, about one and a half Indies in
diameter, make a mark on one side of
each cylinder of bread crumb. When
all are"ready, try them a golden color
in very hot lard. A deep frying pan
should be used, and plenty of lard, so
that the croustades fairly swim in the
fat. When done, lay them on a sieve
in front of the fire to drain, and after-
ward remove the cover (marked with
the smaller paste cutter), and with the
handle of a teas oon scoop out all the
Inside of each croustade. Mince finely
some remnants of roast or boiled chick-
en, free from skin, etc., add an equal
quantity of ham or tongue, as well as
a small quantity ot mushroom, also
finely minced. Toss the whole In a
saucepan with a piece of butter, mixed
with a pinch of flour; add white pep-
per, salt and powdered spice to taste;
moisten, if uecessary, with a little
white stock. Stir in off the fire, the
yolk of an egg, beaten up with the
juice of halt a lemon; fillthe croustade*
with this mince, put a buttou mush-
room on the top of each, cover them
with a sheet of oiled paper, put them
into the oveu to get thoroughly hot,
aud serve.

THK JITLLIKD CHICKKK ?Wet the
mould and pour a liitie jelly iu the
bottom about half an iucti iu depth;
when it stiffens put a sprig of parsley
iu the centre, spreading the leaves and
leaving the stem up; pour In a little
more hail set jelly,and when it hard-
ens cut a haru-boiied egg in long slices
lay tiuse upon it, add a layer ot jelly
and when hard lay in long delicate
slices of the chicken, flavord well
with pepper aud salt, a lining of three
slic soi lemon around the edges of
the mould, more strips of chicken and
a finishing layer of tin jelly. Set it
away to cool. Do not let your jelly in
the pitcher stiffen while you are put-
ting on the layers. Keep them near
the stove, and make up your mould in

a cold w iudow. Turn out of the mould
by plunging tnern lor a moment into
boiling water and quickly reversing it
in the dish you wisu to serve it upon.

Wicked Tor Clergymen.

Rev. , Washington, D.C., writes:
"1 believe it. to be wrong and even
wicked tor clergymen or other public
men to be led into giving testimonials
to quack doctors or vile stufls called
medicines, but when a really meritori-
ous article made of valuable remedies
known to all, that all physicians use
and trust in dally, we should freely
commend it. I therefore cheerfully
and heartily commend Hop Bitters for
the good they have done me and my
friends, firmly believing they have no
equal lor family use. I willnot be
without them."?Yew York Baptist
Weekly.

HERE is a delicious pudding for des-
sert: One pint of nice breadcrumbs
(not ciumbs of stale bread unfit for the
tablet, one quart of milk one cup of
sugar, and the well beaten yolk of
four eggs, the grated rind of one lem-
on, and piece of butter the size of an
egg. Bake until done. Whip the
whites of four eggs, and beat in one
cup of pulverised sugar In which you
have put the juice of the lemon. Spread
over the pudding a layer of jelly or
raspberry jam or any sweet-meat you
preier, then pour over It the whites of
the eggs. Set in the oven to brown
slightly. Serve cold with cream. This
is an excellent dessert for an elaborate
dinner, as it may be made early iu the
morqing, and so be out of the way.

A WOOL BED.? One of the best kinds
of beds for sleeping on is a wool bed ?

about thirty-five pounds of washed
and carded medium or coarse common
wool ?made into the form of a mat-
trass with common bed ticking. I have
had one in use lor over twenty years,
and seems as soft and as good as when
new. We like it very much for a sum-
mer bed but sometimes, in cold weath-
er, put on top ol it a light feather bed,
as this is rather warmer than any kind
of a mattrass. Wool is as low now as
it will be, and will make as cheap a
bed as any material so lasting and
good.

AXEW YORK umbrella mender says
that ladies use up their umbrellas
chiefly in two ways. When walking
they rub them against their clotheg.
and when riding in cars or omnibuses
they lay them on the seat of the vehicle
while paying their fares?they must
have both bands disengaged?and thus
get the umbrella sat upon and broken.
Dozens of such cases ;ceme to his
knowledge every week in that elty. A
crape dress or veil, he says, acts like
a file upon a silk umbrella. Ten or
twelve rubs are enough to make a long
hole.

IMPURE BLOOD, ?In morbid condi-
tions of the blood are many diseases;
such as salt rheum, ring-worm, boils,
carbuncles, sores, ulcers and pimples.
In this condition of the blood try the
VEGETINE, and cure these affections.
As a biood-purilier It has no equal. Its
effects are wonderful.

IF you have not a pretty or even
good looking dish in which to serve
scalloped oysters a common yellow
dish may be made presentable by cov-
ering it with a napkin. Fold the nap-
kin in the shape of half handker-
chief, put around the dish and pin It;
tuck the corners in and fold under the
dish, then set iton a plate. Be care-
ful to put the napkin on smoithly, let-
ting it come just to the edge of the
dish.

YORKSHIRE pudding, to be eaten
with roast beef, as one would eat a
vegetable, is made in this way: Stir
three tablespoonfuls of flour into one
pint of milk; add three eggs and a lit-
tle salt; pour into a shallow tin bak-
ing pan, put It into the oven an hour
before dinner-time. After it has baked
for about ten minutes put It under the
roasting beef. When the meat is
taken up, leave the pudding in the
oven for five minutes, the* pour off
the fat and serve with the meat.

LEMON SYRUP.? 'Take the ju
: ce of

twelve lemons, grate the rind of six in
It, let it stand over night, then take six
pounds of white sugar and make a
thick syrup; when it is quite cold
strain the juice into it and squeeze as
muGh oil from the grated riud as will
suit the taste; a tablespoonful in a
goblet of water willmake a delicious
drink on a hot day, far superior to that
prepared from the stuff commonly sold
as lemon syrup.

GREEN PEA SOUP. ?One eeck of peas
boil them soft, mash and strain them
through a sitter; a slice of pork, an
onion chopped fine, a littleparsley and
thyme, salt and pepper. Alter the
soup is well boiled, strain it and let it
stew tillready to serve. Reserve a
few peas and put in whole. To one
peck of peas put three quarts of water.

To All Oor Friend*

Having had numberless Inquiries for
advertising cards from ladies In all
parte of the country who are Interest-
ed In the prevailing fashion ot making
"Card Collections," we are having
printed for them a set of seven beauti-
ful cards, each in six colors and on a

Sold background, in the very highest
ogree of art, illustrating Shakspeare's

"Seven Ages of Man." We have spared
no expense in these cards?they are
simply little art gems. Our only aim
has been to publish the finest cards yet
shown. Applications for them have
come in so rapidly that nearly the
whole edition is engaged before the
receipt by us ot the cards from the
artist. We have therefore been obliged
to adopt the following plan for the dis-
tribution of the remainder: No more
ol the gilt Shakspeare cards, seven iu
"die series, willbe sent exceptiug upon
the receiptor a statement from a grocer
that the person applying for the cards
has bought of him on that day at least
seven bars of Dobbius' Electric Soap,
with price paid for same. All apply-
ing in this manner tall receive the lull
set of seven cards yrutis by mail. Tills
will insure us tnat our frieuds and
patious get their share 01 these beauti-
ful designs, although it iu no manner
repays us for the cost of the cards.
Your grocer has the soap or willget it.
and the purchase by you of seven bars
of it at oue time will secure for you
gratis seven really beautiful cards. The
soap improves with age, aud is an
aiticle of necessity in your house every
week. Therefore you are not asked to

buy a useless article, but one that you
must have anyway. Please send us
your applications at once, and tell your
lady friends inakiug "Card Collec-
tions," to do the same. Grocers do not
have the cards to deliver. Buy the
soap ot them , send us their.bill, aud tee

willmail you the cards free. Yours
respectfully, 1. L. CRAQIN & Co., 110
South 4th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

P. S.? Ladies not wishing to buy
soap can get the cards by remitting
cost price, 25 cents.

"AVAST heaving."
It was the second mate that spoke,

and at his words the gang-plank fell
with a dull thud on the deck near the
lee scuppers, just abaft the port pad-
dle box, and the Lucy Ann stood bold-
ly out Into the east river. It was eight
bells, and the starboard watch had
been set. There was no larboard
watch, but the captain had the clock
hung on that side ot the cabin, winch
answered as well?perhaps better-
since the clock could not play seveu-up
when on duty.

The second mate went forward care-
lessly picking his teeth with a uiariiu-
spike. When abreast of the rniazen

halliards he clewed up his suspender-
less pants and spoke to the wheels-
man. "How does she head V" he said.

"West by nor'west, by north, by
westnor' west."

"Why is New York harbor like a
celebrated play?"

"Because it has two offings."
"Correct. Why Is a bridegroom

crossing the Atlantic like one of the
ship's officers?"

"Because he is a boat swain."
By this time the ferryboat had reach-

ed New York. Let us leave her there
for a year.

Cured of Orlnklnsr.

"Ayoung friend of mine was cured
of an Insatiable thirst for liquor, which
had so prostrated him that he was un-
able to do any business. He was en-
tirely cured by the use of Hop Bitters.
It allayed all that burning thirst; took
away the appetite for liquor; made his
nerves steady, aud has remained a
sober and steady man for more than
two years, and has no desire to return
to his cups; 1 know of a number oi
others that have been cured of drink-
ing by it."?From a leadingß. R. OlH-
cial, Chicago, lll.?Times

"JOHN, take this slate, you rascal,
and work out this aim. If a cat falls
into a well sixty feet deep, and erawp

out six feet each day, falling back
eight feet every niaht, how much time
would the cat require to get out of the
wellI"

John set to ciphering, and covered
both sides of his slate with figures;
then placing one edge ol the slate on
his knees, and resting his chin on th<
other, he gazed into vacancy.

"Well, John, how about the cat?"
"Father. I ain't got any more room

on my slate, but if I had another
square, I'd have that cat in h?l in
three minutes."

THE fashion of carrying closed um-
brellas in sucn a reckless manner that
pedestrians occasionally oolllded with
the ferrule end, prevailed in the land
of obelisks five thousand years ago. At
least we Judge so, for artificial eyes
have beau found among the mummies
of ancient Egypt.

[Jackson Dally Patriot.j

Happy Friend*.

Rev. F. M. WTnburne, Paslor M. E
Church, Mexia, Texas, writes as fol
lows: Several months since I received
a supply of St. Jacob' 6 Oil. Retaining
two bottles, I distributed the rest
mong friends. It is a most excellent
emedy lor pains and aches of variou?
inds, especially neuralgia and rheu-
atic affections.

AN argument enoe arose In which
Sydney Smith observed how many of

the most eminent men of the world
hail been diminutive in person, and
after naming several among the an-
cients, he added: "Why look there
at Jeffrey; and here is my little friend

cover his mind decently with; his in-
tellect is improperly exposed."

"THE waits and weights"?First
passenger (who had just missed the
train)?" Let's go and see what our
weight is." Second ditto?"Huuipl I
know what mine is; my wait's about
three-quarters of an hour."

PROF. ROSEDALE tellg us that among
the Arabs, marriage is considered a
matter of money, instead of matri-
mony. The distinction is remarkably
line, even among civilized people,
Professor.

Women that have been bedridden for
years have been completely cured by
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

IT is not strange that writers some-
times get puzzled in their choice be-
tween 4, that," "which" and "who."
.Relatives are always more or less
troublesome.

A DRINKING man is said to spend one
yea* out of every fifteen in wiping his
mouth. What lots of wipes in last
fifteen years.

THE Chinese fire-cracker must go.
It is good for nothing if it will not.

In this moist and variable climate
Colds are the rule rather than the ex-
ception. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is just
the remedy for every one to take when
suffering from a Cough, Cold or any
Throat trouble.

T Don't read this, but encloae & 8-cent
JUaUlco stamp for -'lmportant Information" to
Dr. WM.C. B ATOH, Box 30. Weat's4iillg, Maine.

s"\u25a0 "1 "1 A ITAAK and expenses to agents

Iff Outfit Free. Address
f f f P. O VIOKIBY. Augusta. Me.

ANT person having a bald head ana
failing to see the benefit to be derived
from the great petroleum hair renewer,
Carbollde, as now improved and per-
fected, in the face of the vast number

testimonials from our very best
Mtlzens, is surely going is blind.

THI Knlckeibocker Ice Company's
Presinent is reported as saying that It
willbe impossible to reduce the price
of loethis year, as the price of hay is
so high!

[MTH^ONLYMEDLCL^LJ
That lets at tki Sun Tim* oa

II 111 Liver, ttiBowels and tillldwyt I
These greet organs ere the natural cleane- \u25a0

H ere of the system. Ifthey work well, health PI
fl will be perfects If they become clogged, M

1 dreadful diaeeeee ere sure to foiiow with H

II TERRIBLE SUFFERING. II
H Bllloeneea, Heedeche, Djnpepala, Jeaa- If

dice, Coeatlpetloa end Piles, er Kid- rj
fl aey Complaint*, Gravel, Diabetes,
11 er Rheumatic Peine aid Aches. ffl

\u25a0fl are developed because the blood !? poisoned ft
\u25a0I with the humors that should have been W
Ld expelled naturally. \u25a0

H KIIK\EY-WORT
Fl wtn restore the healthy action end nil these W
11 destroying evlie will be banished | neglect f
M them and you will It ve but to suffer. ft

I Thousands have been cured. Tryltandyoe ftt
B will add one mora to the number. Take It M

\u25a0 end health willc nee mora gladden your heart. U
fl OmtovrntSsCeeAsMthmhl \u25a0

I Why b?r rase dlsSrswO?t'seWlfltoeaadlHssl VI
|| Iron*T-Wowr will cure you. Try e peek-ft I
| age at once end be satisfied. u

Itit a dry vegetable compound and
H One Package makes six quarts of lediclno. M
If JVur Druggist hat it, or triU get tt far fft J you. Insist upon having U. Price,} 1.00.

H WILLS, EIJHASD3ON ft 00., Proprietor*. |J
IIO (WUJ MB4 port paid.) Bsrllttaa, Vi PV

gOSHntB)

Sitters
No Tluie fttioold be Lost

Ifthe stomacn. liver and bowels are affected
to adopt the sure remedy. HosPtter's Stomach
Bitters. Diabases of the organs named beget
others far more serious, and a delay is therefore
hazardous. Dyspepsia. ilver comnlalnt, chills,
and lever, early' rheumatic twinge*, kidney
weakness, bring serious bodUv trouble if trifled
witb. Lose no time in using this effective, safe
and long known medicine. For s..le by all
Druggists and Dealers generally.

US. MM L PIKKHAH, OF LYNN, MISS,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOTOD.

IB a Positive Core
far all those Palnftal Complaint* and Woataeeeea

mortami to ear boot female pope lotion.
Itwillcure entirely the wont form ofFemale Com*

plainto, all ovarUn trouble*, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacement*, and the consequent
Lpinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It will dissolve and expe' tumors from the uterus in

an early stage of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humors there is checked verr peedily by Its use.

ft removes faintnesa, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nerr rum Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling ol bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its nsa.

Itwill at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sax this
Compound Is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. FIXEIIAM'B VEGETABLE COM-
POUND Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass. Price |L Six bottles for fts. Sent by mall
in the form of piUs, also In the form of losenges, on

receipt of price, |1 per box for either. Mrs. Pink ham
freelyanswers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention this l\iper.

NofamUy should be without LYDIs E. PINKHAMf
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation,
amd torpidity of the liver. 26 cents per box.

49" Sold by all Drnggiata. "*%\u2666

\u25a0r of business, woak- man of let-
W ened by the strain of terstoilingovernikb
I your duties avoid night work, to res-

\u25a0 stimulants and use W tore brain nerve and
Hop Bitters. \u25a0waste, use Hop B.

If you are young and \u25a0 suffering from any In-
discretion or d I**lpa \u25a0 tlon sir you are mar-
ried or single, old or \u25a0 young, suffering from
poor health or languish \u25a0ing on a bed of sick-
ness, rely on Hop| Bitter®.

Whoever you are, Thousands die an-
whanever you feel S H nuallyfrom some
that your system J*Jj form of Kld OOF
ucedfi cloEUßlnff, ton- oisefc&o that nugnt

inir or stimulating", have been pre* enfed
without intoxicating, \u25a0! by a 11 me 1 y use of
take Hop Hopßltter®
Bitters.

IHffIHNNI
Have you rf g-

r*P"i. kidney £St Q. 1. O.Iw"XSil Is an absolute
of the'stoma,*, PBj ITOT) n re'"for
Uver*'r nervedi II "U A drunke^nes^Uver or nerves rra

u>e of opium
>

DLTTRDC SJSSSI'*'
Hop Bitter.!® jj||,|LlluIfyouareslm-JB b Soldbydrng-
ply weak and IS urtirri fists. Send for
low spirited, try IB NEVER Circular.

*kvI ?oV, IrA 11 °"p ?

life. It ha. Bj lAIL \u25a0*>?.
saved hun-yH F-tbsder, I. T.
dredS. ??? a Toronto, Out.

Rifles, Shot Guns. Revolven. sent taftr examination

It rays Agents to Sell the Standard Agricultural Book

Farming for Profit
New, Accurate, Comprehensive. A Complete FarmLibrary in itself A sure guide to successful farming.HfiW TA Cultivate all Farm Crops.ItL, l-O nUn 111 Breed &Care forLive Stock.

Make Money I U SaSSi'teaSST^Bavee many time* It* cost every Season. 860 pages.
140 Illustrations. Send for Circulara and terms to
J. C. MeCUBDY ds CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Those answering an advertisement wii
confer a flavor upon the advertiser and the
publisher by stating that the>/ saw ths adver-
tisement la this loornal (naming the paper. 1

MliEDt
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches. '

No Preparation CA earth equal* ST. JACOB* ON
U a ttafe, metre, mitnple and cheap External
REMEDY A trial entail* but the comparmtirely
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and' every on* *nfr*ring
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of ita
claims.

Direction* In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTB AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGEUER A CO.,

Baltimore, Md., U. B. A,

ENCYCLOPEDIATIOUETTE! BUSINESS
This Is the cheapest and only complete and rail**

hie wora en Etiuuette and Business and Social
Forma It tell* how t* perform all the varioas dn-
Ues of life, and how to app*ar to the hoot advantage
SB all oreasions.

AGENTS WANTED.?Send for circulars contain-
inga full description of the work and extra terms to
Agents. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
r&ilsMlelphia, Pa.

OUNO MEN Learn Telegraphy I Barn *4O to
AlUOamonth. Graduates guaranteed paying

?es. Addrcaa VALENTINE BROS., Janesvliie.
Wisconsin.

A ULEN'S Brain food euros Nervous Dehtltt}
/V and Weak ues- of Ueuorativo Organs, sl? ail
druggists. Bond for Circular to Allan's Pharmacy
PA First 4 vs., N. T.

Battle Creek, Michigan,
ICAINNRAOTTOIAMor ran O*X.T OMUJUM

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
Meet Complete Thresher Factory I EltftbUlhSO

tu the World. i 1848
f| 0% VFADG °famntUmammand Hwwttfrlhmsi.
J'M ItAllVMtt,without change or name,
aj A management, or location, to-hack up" the

i n~ broad warranty gitcn on all owr good*.

SFPARATORS and
Complete Hteam Outfltso/ matehUe* qualities.

AvkTraction Engines and Plain Engines
over seen in the American market

A multitude of ,P .rial features and improvement*
for IRBLtogether with superior qualities in ixmstruo.

Hon and materia ls not dreamed of by other makers.
Pour sixes of Separators, from 8 to 12 hers#

capacity,/or steam rhorse power.
Two styles of"Mounted * Horee-Powwu.

7CAA AAA Feet *fdelected Labor
,UWV,VW (from tare* to sue year* air^nM)

constantly on hand, from wWch uj built the in"
comparable wood-wurk of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES^Strongest, most durable, and efUimterer irsf!
made, H, 10. 13 ilorso Power. :W

Farmers and Threahermen are invited to
Investigate thin matchless Threehing Machinery.

Circulars sent free. AD.lrene
NICHOLS, SHEPAftD St CO.

Battlo Creek, Michigan.

FIVE FAMOUS OPERAST
IfTPUnV if3 -) Opera by AMBROISE THOMAS

lu 11UH ? Thl? very successful oocra first bo-
came known In Paris, where it slowly but surely
worked 1 sway to permanent distinction, and
has become one of the standards. It is ve y
full, occupies 405 pages, and rurnishes to the
purchaser quite a library of music of a high
order.
A TIIA Grand Opera bv VERDI. Composed
HIDa. in the first instance ror the rule of
Egypt, and first given In thai ancient king-
dom, where also the scene of the story Is laid.
The strange lire of old forgotten ages comes be-
fore us. and is made vivid by the thrilling mu-
sic of one of the most brilliant of composers.

P A DIIEM <**?> ®Y GEDRGES BIZET. A span-
bHUlllCn. lsh Opera, Introducing Span'sh
Gypsies, Soldiers, Spanish Dons, a Torreador,
anu Spanish Com raband Traders. We are In
contact with the bizarre ways and incidents of
the Spanish Peninsula, and the music Is quite
in consonance with the prevailing brightness.

VRNWFIRUT R <** > R Y A- BOITO. MEFLST-
MM iolUi DLDi lele is the true fiend, ac-
cording to Goethe, whose poem is closely fol-
lowed throughout. A daring composition, ro-
mantic and weird, and now widely given, and
pronounced a success.

RA LPTMTT7A <?> BF F- VON SUPPE, whose
JL HIIJUIZiQ. inuslc Is most taking, and who
iutroduces us, in a free and easy and humorous
way, to Russians and Turks during the war.
Very popular.

Any book mailed, post-free, for ab ve prices.

OLIVER DITSON k CO., Boston.
I. E. DITSOH. A CO.

ISM Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

FREE!
Send as yonr Address

ON A POSTAL CARD
ANDWE WILL SEND YOU OUR INTERESTING
AND VALUABLEPAMPHLET FOR LADIES ON

"Shopping in New York."
EHRICH BROTHERS,

285 to 295 Eighth Avenue,
NEW YORK.

®Q(KHy,ar I°J A*ent £ and expenses. f6 Outfit
free. Address SMITH A Co., Augusta, Me.

KIDNEY DISEASES/WfflPfiydakly?d wrtyfcy tt>a ?*JPPOTT.WOmT. An ?w and. \u25a0linrftg ?aady
Utgokam to? uliiall part ofUa. mahr, work, or aatanl prtmdptaa twtow atneartfeitftaMtottM a mui, and mk Am alaanaai Cha HT**? 1 \u25a0iiiwn \u25a0*>< lnd podaoaaaa
MMn. MfrtrrdlaiiaaainftMitTT?"**"wttH(r*fTt bmm aaiart. atai TTlaa. OalljMtIon. WlummaMiw.wkjafc ka-ra Hair?ml tha \u25bclctteu for ya?. Wiw TOIMIMIoffllairwyofMa mJuMwiAw

DR. RADWAY'B
Simnrilliu iisoirm

warn cssif BLOOD RANM*
iwi m ctTll Of UHKJNW msmjsm

PniOFTIM THE SOLIDS AMD TmiNKHtSMFUJIDS,

Nona, flyphillUe Oomplainte, BMedtHr Ot tbe
Winn, Water BrwtfL YlcDotorwx.

hite tumors, Ulcers, in *S M
Diaeasee, Mercurial Diseases, hmth OlDropey. Sail Rheum, BnmohSt
Liver Complaint. Ao.
Mot only does the SanaparfUlaa Resolvent

excel all remedial agents la the oureofChronle,
Scrofulous, constitutional and BMB Dideaaea,
tout it is the only positive euro for

EIDJTETII9 BLADDER COMPLAOTS,

Urinary and Wemh Diseases, ?raveL Dlahetes.
Dropsy, Stoppage of Wator, InoonUasnot of
Urine, firtghtu Disease, Albuminuria, and In sit
easee where there are brick-dost deposits, or
the water la tblok. otoudy, mixed with sub-
stances like the white of an egg. or threads ilka
white silk, or there is a morbid, dark, bilious
appearance and white bone-duat deposits, and
when thera is a pricking, burning sensation
when passing water, and pain In the small of
the back and along the lotns. Said by Drug-
gists PKIOM ONI DOLLAR*

OVARIAN TUMOR OF TMM TRANS OBOWTM
CURED BT DR. RADWATU REMIDLBS.

One flottJe oontalns mtore of tte active j***ol"
?las of Medicines than any other Preparation,
rakea in Teaspoonfnl dosea, while othars is*
(aire Bva er six times as much.

R. R.
RADWAY'B

Ready Relief,
CURBS AND PREVENTS

OYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA MORBUSL

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

DIPHTHERIA,
INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.

BOWEL COMPLAIBTTA
p y\u25a0 Cholera Morbus, or pala-

tal dischargee from Die bowels are stopped la
W or to minutes by taking Radwayh Heady Re-lief. No congestion or Inflammation, no weak-
neflsor laa-muds will followthe use of the R. sl

IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS

Tbe Only Pain Remedy
that instantly Mops the most excruciating
pains, allays Inflammations, and cures Conges-
tion*, wither of the Lungs, s tomech, Bowelsor other glands or organs, by one tpMicaQon.
l trwmmmrn ta twenty \u25a0afwattew. ho mat-
ter bow violent or excruciating the pain, tne
iheumaWc, Bed-rldden, Inllrm. Crippled, Nerv-ous Neuralgic or prostrated with disease may

puffer, RADwATM RKADT RELIEF wIU affordinstant esse.
Inflammation ef the Elflaeya

laflUaeaa*tie*of the Bladder,IslasußMtlea ef tha Bowels
*

_
Ceuxetttex erttie Laefe,

lere Threat, Dlßealt BreatSlu, *

_ _ _
FalpltatteseftkeMeart

Mgstories, Crenp, Diphtheria
_ .

_
Catarrh, Isiflu am \u25a0\u25a0

Headache, Toothache,
Nervoaaaees, fllfisaleesaeas.

feoralda, Khoanatlwia.
CaldChiiu, Junta ChUla.

ChllblalKS aad Frost Bitos.
The appUcattMOf tbe Ready Belief to the part

or parte wherp the pain or dlfflcuityexlsta will
afford ease and comfort.

Thirty to dxty drops In a half tumbler ef
water will In a few minutes cure cramps.
Sprains. Bcur Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Head-
ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Ooiio, Wind in the
Bowels and all internal patits.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of Bad-wsya Ready Relief with them. A tew drops in
wntsr will prevent sickness or pains from
change of water. It is better than French
Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant Frtoe Fifty
Oenta per bottia.

Radway's Regulating Pilk
Fastest Pwrgattvee, Soothing Aperient*,

Ass Without Pain, Always RoUahle
and Moto ml to their OpersOsm.

A TBQITABLB SUBSTITUTE FOB CALOMEL.

MUmAocMw AMiAolooi .1. \u25a0 m M rf? r Wim m a \u25a0 MrmWJUj tamteiesu wegeatnr ooated with
\u25a0wjjtgm, purge, regulate, puffy, cleanse and

BA*WATUPilul forMm cure of an Dteorden
ef the btomach. Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Blad-
der, Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constipation,
Ooetlvenem^lindigestion. Dyspepsia- Btltoua
neas. Fever, inflammation of the Bowels. PUea.
and all derangements of the Internal Jrtscen
Warranted to effect a perfect cui% purely
vegetable, containing no mercury, eatnernla etdeleterious drugs.

IW'TKieerve the fallowing symptoms resultlnffrom Diseases of the Digestive Organs i Consti-
pation, Inward PUes, Fullness of the Blood la
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust ef Food, Fullness or Weight In
the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking orFlub
taring at tbe Heart, ctmklng or suffering sen-
sations when in a bring posture. Dimness ofVision, Dots er Webs Before the sight, Fever andDull padn in the Head, Deficiency of Perspira-
tion, YeUownees or the Skin and Eyes. Pain la
theside,Chest, Limbs, and Suddea Flushes of
Beat, Burning in the Flesh.

A tew doses of RASWAY*S PUIS win free tb
ayatesa from all the above-named disorders.

Frlnn, S0 Oeaits per Bnx.

we repeat that the reader must consult em
books and papers on the subject of diseases and
their sure, among which may be named t

??Fhlsn aafl True
"leiwsy ee Irritable Urethra,'*
*latway oa Serefula,"

andothars relating to different irlimta et Die

BCLD BT DRUQIIISTBr

UAD "FAUIANDTEtJI."
r

Bend a letter stamp to KADVAT * co.,
Tei-t *******?. Ohareh It, Mew

iw-infofmatlen wurth thousands will be eon
term-

TO THE PUBLIO.
There can be no better guarantee of the vain

Of Da. RASWAYII old esUbllshed R. R. R. Rsxn
KM than tbe haao and worthless Imltatiohs eaa there are False Resolvent A.a Relief
and rllla/* Be sure and ask for Radway's. ansee that tha nasu Vadwa la on what yo*

MlTQ'rft fODl! I .t'-r:
U olilLllfli

* .dnce a he ivy beard on any face, or hair on nj
head, in six weeks. The secret of this WUNDJBB a
FLL HAIK-GRuWEk was discovered by Haclais
ae Auban, a French la iy,from wbom ibe advert seipurcharted the recip-, paying a large sum of money
inclose S5 cent* iu letter tor bali-ouno box.

Addresa W.F.ABBOTT,
Lock Box 182. Rochester, N. Y.

AOLNTK W ANTBD?Gentlemen. Lediee, Girl,
and Boy*. Addre** HATCH BROS.,

Bridgeport, Conn.

/W1 per week to a member of the G. A. R
qpjZtf ,UU in good standing. Adtirees

F. M LNSON, 1212 Market St., Philadelphia.

Employment? isssu
A CO. 306 George Mi. Ciaelnutl. O.
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Obtrusive Advertlitng.

It depends largely upon what It Is
that, is advertised?the temper and
feeling of the public toward the sub-
ject matter, whether the advertiser can
afford to steal in upon the readers at-
tention by the use of some favorite
quotation?or riding in upon some cur-
rent topic of discussion. Some adverti-
sers have run against a fatal snag try-
ing to Imitate the method of Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup, Cough Syrup etc., in this
class o advertising, meeting with dis-
gust and rebuke. The tact is the adver-
tiser, when he enters in this way the
presence of the reader unbidden, must
carry with him his ownwelcome, this
unceremonious manner ofapproach pre-
supposes a certain lavorltlsm. A popu-
lar pastor of one of our city churchei
recently made allusiou from the pulpit
to Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup as illustrat-
ing how dear uiedeoijes even become
to us when known to alleviate the ails
and ills of life. There must be truth
and merit when the advertiser can
shake hands with such high company.
?lndianapO'lis Journal.

OLD gentleraati (musical)-"Have
you any plane tree wood?" "Timber
merchant (whose hopes are raised iu
anticipation of a good order these hard
times)?-"Yea air?prajr walk in, air
?as line a stock aa any In town, air.
Would you prefer it the plank or In
the?ah?log ?"£old gentleman?"Oh
thanky', I'm not particular. I want

a bit for a dddle bridge?"

[Clinton (Iowa) llcrulOL

James Butler, Esq., Clerk of the
Roxbury Carpet Co., Boston Mass.,
employing eight hundred hands, In a
late communication concerning the ad-
mirable working of an article Intro-
duced into tbe-factory, saya: The fa-
mous Old German Remedy, St Jacob's
Oil has effected several cures among
our men, who have been badly hurt In
working In the factory, and they pro-
nounce it a success every time.

TiiKHac are some differences obser-
vable as we journey through life,
which we cannot help remarking upon.
We find: The difference between a
man and a flog when they go into a
gin shop together Is, that the dog
never comes out drunk; and the dif-
ference between a fashionable young
man and a dummy in front of a cloth-
ing store is, that the dummy does not
swear and swagger and smoke cigar-
ettes, and put on more atyle than two
would be able to carry.

AN Ithaca little girl attempting to
describe an elephant spoke of it as
"that thing what picks up with his
nose."

TMK shoemakers very appropriately
held a national convention out West
on the Lagt day of the year.

THE sign "B;ware of Dog" is stuck
up that be who reads may run.

"M.UUO Persons tnrca

is the glorious record of '?AnxkesU," and none
but those afflicted with piles, that most painful
and persistent of all dirteaeea. viil fully un-
derstand or appreciate the significance of such
an announcement, Only those who have
wasted time, money and health on ointments,

lotions, electuaries and the innumerable worse
than useless uoetrums and catch-pennies put
forth to deceive the ignorant, or what is even
more unsatisfactory, suffered from the em-
pirical and routine practice of careless or Ig-
norant doctors, can realize bow great a boon
an infallible remedy for piles must be. or
how great a benefactor to the human race the
discoverer, Dr. Silsbee ISL Anakeais is not
the chance blundor of inexp rience. but the
result of AO years' practice and study of Piles
bv an accomplished and scientific physician.
It is now endorsed by the most intelligent
physicians or all school* and a imitted to be
the nearest to an infallibleremedy known. It
is simp'e, safe and easy of application, relieves
pain at once, heips np the sensitive tumors,
soothes, compresses and medicates the dis-
eased parts ? and ultimately cur s the worst
cases, and any one who will follow the advise
of Dr. Bilsbee in the printed circular need
never have Piles again. It is the only pro-

prietary medicine we ever saw that not ouly
cures but tells its customers how to prevent
the disease. Bufreien with Piles should
write to P. Nenataedter & C Box 3946 New
York, for a sampU of *'Anksls>

*' which will
be sent free.

_

MEN* of endurance have healthy kidneys
and liver. Lame back, coustipation and piles
are unknown to them. The remedy for these
diseases is Kidney-Wort.?Am.

VEGETINEI
Dr. W. Ross Writes:

Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dps pops la,
Klieu mat Ism, Weakness.

H. R. BTEVENS, Boston:
I have been praciislng medicine for 26 years,

and as a remoay for Scrofula, Liver Compialnt,
Dyspepsia, Kheumattsm, Weakness, aud all dis-
eases or the blood, I have never round Its equal.
I have sold Vegetine for 7 years and have never

had one bottle returned. I would heartily re-
commend it to those in need of a blood purltier.

DR. W. KOSS, Druggist.
Sept. 18,1878. wuton, lowa.

DRUGGISTS TAKE VEGETINE AND

RECOMMEMD IT.

n. R. STEVENS, Boston:
I have been selling Vegetine ever since It

came into existence, uud have recommended It
to my customers. I have trie \u25a0 it myself and
And it a great blood purlfler and renovator oi
the system.

M. M. SALMON, Druggist,
Aug. 22,1878. Burlington, lowa.

W. Hippee, MD? Says:

H.R.STEVENS. Boston:
I have sold j,ur Vegetine for over a year, and

have heard every person who has used it speak
ravorably or its good effects.

W. HIPPEE, M. D? Druggist,
Sept. 10,1878. DKS Mounts, lowa.

Druggists' Report*

H. R. STEVENS, Boston:
I have been selling your Vegetine for the past

five years, and find tne sales lncrea-lng every
year. 1 consider Wgetlne one of the best and
most redabie preparations now m the market.

J. H. WHETSTONE, Druggist,
Sept. 16, 1878. lowa City, lowa

Vegetine.
PREPARED BY

HI Ft. STEVENS, BOSTON, Mass.

Vegetine is Soldi by All Drngglets.

DPBULL'S

COUGH
SYRUP


